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The Sulugssut intrusive complex:
a new Tertiary alkaline centre
in East Greenland

C. K. Brooks, P. R. Dawes and N. J. Soper

The Sulugssut intrusive complex, discovered in 1986, lies between the glaciers of K. J.
V. Steenstrup SØndre Bræ and K. J. V. Steenstrup Nordre Bræ at 66° 30'N. It has an
approximate diameter of 5 km and consists of dense dyke swarms and a plutonic core
in which tinguaites and ijolites appear to predominate. It is of particular interest on
three main counts: (1) it represents the most southerly in the line of Tertiary igneous
centres which stretches over 1000 km to the north, (2) its petrographic character,
although resembling the Gardiner intrusion to the north, is unique in East Green
land, and (3) it is located dose to the coast confounding earlier ideas that highly
undersaturated magmas occur only inland.

Introduction

An alkaline intrusive complex, composed of a dense
dyke swarm and plutonic core, was discovered in July
1986 during helicopter-supported geological investiga
tions in the northern part of the Ammassalik region.
The complex was reconnoitred from the air, several
landings were made and a number of samples, both
from in situ outcrops and from moraine, were collected.

In this paper we describe the discovery and general
geology of the complex, present a new map of the
immediate area and report on the petrography and
chemistry of both the dykes and plutonic rocks.

Location and naming

The new complex is situated on a rugged semi-nuna
tak that separates the snouts of two major glaciers, K. J.
V. Steenstrup Nordre Bræ and K. J. V. Steenstrup
Søndre Bræ (fig. 1). It is situated about 175 km north
east of Ammassalik at approximate position 66° 30'N
and 34° 48'W, and about 10 km from the outer coast.
The igneous centre is named here the Sulugssut in
trusive complex; a name derived from Sulugssutip apu
siå that is the East Greenlandic dialect name for K. J.
V. Steenstrup Søndre Bræ.

Discovery and mapping

The Sulugssut complex was discovered during re
gional mapping of the Precambrian crystalline terrain in
the northern part of the Proterozoic mobile belt (see
Dawes et al., this volume - Northern boundary). Coast-
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parallel undeformed, brown-weathering Tertiary dykes
are common in coastal areas and were also sampled
during this work. Attention was initially drawn to the
igneous complex by the sighting of a dense swarm of
north-east trending dykes, in which prominent grey
dykes forming resistent ridges occur together with dark
weathering varieties. This swarm occurs in the south
eastern margin of the complex on the southern flanks of
peak 1056 m (fig. 1).

This unusual dyke swarm prompted a landing that
was effected several kilometers away (locality A, fig. 1).
Here grey dykes were determined to be of alkaline
character with nepheline being readily identified in
hand specimen. Two days later three other localities
were examined (localities B, C & D) while a brief stop
was made at locality E. Loealities A, B & D are land
ings at which observations were made and samples col
lected in the immediate area of the helicopter. At local
itYC one of us (CKB) made a half-day traverse across a
dyke swarm. Only one locality (B) is situated on the
plutonic core, localities A and C are on dyke swarms
eutting the host Precambrian gneisses and localities D
and E are on moraine (fig. 1).

The map presented as fig. 1 has been prepared in
GGU by photogrammetry (Olav Winding) and photo
geological interpretation (PRD) using vertical aerial
photographs at scale 1:150000 (Geodætisk Institut,
Copenhagen). The map was drawn out by digital plotter
at the scale of 1:25 000.

Due to extensive ice and snow cover the precise out
erop form of the eomplex is diffieult to determine. In
the north-east the boundary of the plutonic core seems
generally well-defined and a sharp contact can be seen
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an acrial photographs. In the arca north-cast af peak
1243 rn the trend af the cantaet is uncertain. Dykes
trending NE-SW occur and pIl/tonic rocks mayaisa
oulcrop fanher dawn the ridgc lowards K. J. V. Steen
strup Nordre Bræ. In the south-east and south, dense
concentrations af dykes cutting hoth the plutonic core
and the Precambrian gneisses. mask the boundary rela
tions. The western boundary af the complex ean only be

determined with reference to scvcral smal! nunataks,

the cornposition af which is difficulr to interpret from
the available data.

No plutonic rocks ar grey alkaline dykes \Vere found
an the llorth side of K. J. V. Stcenstrup Nordre Bræ
around '1~lslIak, ar in the terrain to the sallth. TllUs il

sccms that the complcx is uf limitcd cxtent, bcing rc
stricted to the semi-nunatak between the two glaciers.

AecorJing to the photo-interprctation, the plutonic
corc rcaches 5 km in diameter. However, the lack uf
plutonic rocks in the f10at at locality E (see bclow)

suggests that this may he an over-estimation.

Lilhologies

As descrihed abovc, the cornposition af the Sulugssut

complex is known from samples collected at raur Ioeal

ities.
Locafity A. at aititude 480 1ll, exposes a dyke SW3rnl

cutting amphibolite faeies gneisses. The dykes are sub

parallel and generaUy lrend 040° and they vary from

vcrtical to dipping 750 to the north-west. Apart from the

brown-\,\,'cathcring olivinc dulcrite dykcs that rcach up

to IO !TI thick, three other, ratller thinner dyke types
\Vere noted.

Type t. Gre.\' porphyritie dykcs having alkali fcldspar
and nephelinc iil a finc~graincd grounJmass.

Type 2. Greenish, fine-grained trachytic to phonolitie

dykes (tingllaites).
Type 3. Rusty~brO\ ....n wcathering, fine-graineJ, dark

t:o!ollreJ porphyritic dykes.
Dykcs af the threc types range in thickncss from less

than 30 cm to a little over a metre. Types 1 and 3 were



seen to cut and chilI against the regionalolivine dole
rites of the coastal dyke swarm.

Locality B at approximately 1460 m is located on a
high, razor-sharp ridge which at this locality is primarily
made up of a dense swarm of dykes of diverse types,
some of which cut a dark pyroxene-nepheline rock (ijo
lite) that was not seen in dyke form and thus may well
form the plutonic host rock at this locality. The dykes
noted include green tinguaites of type 2 above, grey
dykes probably of type 1 above, dark highly fissile
rocks, grey microsyenites and a very felsic rock type
remarkable for its schillerized feldspars ('moonstone').
At this locality it is difficult to determine the mutual
relationships of these rocks due to the extensive frost
shattering. However, a notable observation is that grey
dykes arerelatively young in the chronology cutting at
least one generation of dark dykes, as well as the dark
ijolite.

This locality is just south of the main, but inacces
sible, contact of the plutonic core. Brecciation of the
country rock gneisses by igneous rock has occurred with
rotation of gneiss blocks.

Locality C at about 440 m, is on sloping terrain at the
lower end of a traverse across a dyke swarm that cuts
the Precambrian gneisses. The swarm is composed of
relatively thin dykes (up to 1 m) of numerous undersat
urated evolved types, including phonolites and tin
guaites. No olivine dolerite dykes of the regional type or
mafic undersaturated types were encountered.

Locality D is situated on a prominent moraine below
a major cirque, where it was considered that a repre
sentative collection of the major rock types of the com
plex could be examined in the short time available. A
suite of coarse-grained, plutonic rocks, varying from
mafic pyroxenitic to felsic types was collected. In some
of the larger blocks igneous layering was seen. How
ever, igneous layering seems not to be a prominent
feature of the complex: none was seen from the heli
copter in the well-exposed cirque walls above this local
itYor elsewhere.

Locality E, on moraine below an eastern facing cir
que was visited briefly. The moraine consists predom
inantly of gneisses and hypabyssal rocks; surprisingly no
plutonic rocks were seen during the short stop.

Age and affinities of the complex

The complex, so far as can be discerned, consists of a
rather mafic plutonic core cut by swarms of alkaline
dykes which extend out into the country rock gneisses.
We interpret the complex as the deeply eroded infra
structure of a nephelinitic volcano, similar perhaps to
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younger and better preserved examples in East Africa
such as Napak (King, 1949).

The dykes cutting the complex include brown-weath
ering olivine dolerites that we associate with the main
Tertiary coast-parallel swarm. It this is correct the plu
tonic core of the complex is of early Tertiary or older
age. However, it should be noted that Mitchell (1978)
from the area immediately south and west of Tugtilik
has reported dolerite dykes that have given a variety of
K-Ar ages, including Cambrian, Jurassic, Cretaceous
and Tertiary. The dykes dated show a range of trend
and apparently show field relationships that indicate the
presence of several generations. Although Mitchell
(1978) argues strongly that his results are indicative of
Palaeozoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic magmatism, with
out further geochronological work the exact history of
dyke injection in this region is unclear. Appraisal of the
data reported by Mitchell (1978) suggests that in addi
tion to definite Tertiary dykes, there may be some very
old dykes (c. 550 Ma) although the intermediate 'ages'
are suspect (A. Mussett, personal communication,
1987). It is tantalising, however, that a preliminary
K-Ar age determination on hornblende from a basic
plutonic rock from the Sulugssut complex has given a
value of 158 Ma (P. M. Holm, personal communication,
1987). This late Jurassic age is not at variance with the
local geology as described above but the only other
suggested Jurassic magmatic event from East Green
land is the poorly-documented K-Ar age (164 ± 3 -178
± 3 Ma) on a single dyke (trend 085°) west of Tugtilik
reported on by Mitchell (1978). We conclude that the
precise age of the Sulugssut complex must await a more
detailed radiometric age study.

All the dykes seen cutting the complex trend gener
ally between north and north-east, that is approximately
parallel to the prominent coast-parallel regional swarm
of brown-weathering olivine tholeiites (fig. 1). The
main period of emplacement of the coastal dyke swarm
was between 53 and 55 Ma (Beckinsale et al., 1970;

Gleadow & Brooks, 1979) that is at about the Palaeo
cene-Eocene boundary and in the reversed magnetic
polarity epoch before anomaly 24 on the Hailwood et al.
(1979) time scale. Both within the core and in the su\r
rounding gneisses, the brown-weathering dykes are cut
by the thinner alkaline dykes of the complex. We sug
gest therefore that the evolution of the volcano spanned
the main period of emplacement of the coastal dyke
swarm and coastal flexure (Nielsen & Brooks, 1981).
This accounts for the parallelism of the regional and
local dykes - they were presumably emplaced in a simi
lar stress fieid.

While awaiting further isotopic study we regard the
Sulugssut complex to be of early Tertiary age belonging
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fig. 2. General geologien l sketch map uf Eas! Greenland ~how.

ing thc main olllnops ef 1cniary sediments and volcanics. as
well a~ igll~OllS intrusions. Location af the SlllllgSSlIl intrusion
at tlle soutl1crn end of the ·,eniar)' line is al aboul 66° 30'N.

ro tlle well knowll suite of Teniary centres which ex

tenos for mon: lhan 1000 km lU (Ile north along lhe Easl

Grccnlancl coast (fig. 2). It is the most southerly af
lhc~c ccntrc~ ~o far idcntifico.

Pctrography

Some fifty f()(:k samples have becH studied. Thcsc
demonstrate thm a wide variclY of rock types. both
plulOnic and hypabyssal. exist and field observations

indicalc that there are many generations of dykcs. How.
C\'cr. {hc lriparlite ehronology: plutonic core. intrudcd
by at Ieast SOffie of the regional dykes. intruded by loeal
alkaline dykes. is put forward here with some confi

dcn(."l,.'. It is Hssumcd thal theo dykcs represcnt cquivalclll
magma types to those of lhe plulonic rocks. although il

seellls c1car that they oecur in very disocpant relative
proportions.

In bruad lerms {he samples rall into {wO main groups:

il mafie grollp. broadly ijolitcs deri ved from a ncph

elinitie magma. and a felsie group compo!:>cd of phono·
lites. (ingutlites and nepheline syenites. Thc mafie group
contains predominantly plutonic rocks. while phonolitic

rocks are most abundanl among the dykes. A coarsc

graincd plagioclase-rich rock lies ou{sidc this grouping.

Oul of the fifty samples sectioned ani)' a few exampJes

of lhis rock rype occur and i/ is assumcd to bc of minor
volumetric imponance. Many samples, both mafie and
felsic. comain sodalite hut (Ile precisc distribution has
not been investigated.

Ma/ie rocks

Thc mafie (Iargdy plutonic) rocks cOllsisl af paie

brownish c1inopyroxenc and ncphelinc. accompclllied
by lesser. hut v<lriable <)mounts of biotite. amphibole

and opaque minerals with sphcnc and apatile as acces·

sory phases. Sphene is present both as individw.d crys
lals and as [hin rims 011 opaque oxides. A fcw samples
cOlllain pcrovskile. whieh again is assoeiatcd with the
nxidcs, Typical marie plutonic rocks have crystals up Io

l cm in size (lnd tlley show a range to leucocratic typcs

largely by variation in the ratio of pyroxcnc to ncph·

eliIle. Thc thoroughly marie types arc mcltcigitcs. the
int(.~rmcdiatc ones are ijolitcs (fig. 3) and the more
Icucncratic gnIde tow.ards urtircs.

A dark rock. strongly fissile in outerop. and collcclcd

in siw only from ane dyke at locality H, is worthy af

note, It is reminiscent of the black lujavrilcs of lhc

lIfmau!:>saq inlrusion in South Greenland (Ferguson,

1962). but in {hin sec[ion it is made up largcly of c1ino-

Fig. 3. Phmomicrograph af a plutonic ijolitc consbtin~ larg.ely
af pyroxene and nepheline. Crossed nicols: field ol' \'icw about
~O lllm across.
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Fig. 4. Photomicrograph af phonolite dyke composeu of finc
grained groundmass largely af alkali tddspar cnclosing eu

heunll ncpheline phcnocrysls. Ncpheline shows sll<ldcs af grey
duc lo variable cxtlllction. Crossed nicols; field nf view about
40 111 m across .

pyroxenc. nepheline. biotilc and opaque minerals with

'-I granular lcxture. The fissilily apparenlly arises from

rapid variations in thc modal proportions ol' these min
erals. The oxides are rirnmed with sphene. This rock

type is !he only fine-grained example of Ihe marie rock
group and Illay represent a liquid compositioll.

Gabbroic rocks from locality D are alkali gabbros or

csscxitcs. A typical rock is cornposcd largely ol" amphi
bole and plagioclasc. \vhich is up to 1 cm in size. The
amphibolc is paie brownish. zoning to greenish at the

rims. Other minerals. in millO!" amounts, are Ilepheline,

alkali feldspar. biotitc. opaque minerals and acccssory

apatite. In common with the rocks described above,

sphene forms rims on the oxides,

Fel...ic rocks

Phonolites are variable in tlle fjeld ranging from grey.

through green to dark green, probably renecting the
abundance of alkali pyroxene in the groundmass. Green
varieties \vith nepheline and oCl:asional1y albli feldspar

phellOl.:rysts conform to the term tinguaite. and of the
dykes sampled, this appears by far to he the 1110st im

portan( type. The roeks are eoars<.:!y porphyritic with

thin. tabular <l1kali feldsp<lrs and nepheline phenoerysts

up to 5 mm. Whereas feluspar is freqllently <lbscnL
nepheline is ubiquitous. It is cllhedral and often OCCllrs

in aggregat es (g(ornerocrysts). C1inopyroxcnc pheno

crysts, up to 2 mm in size. are also ubiqllitOllS. They are
brownish in colour, probably salites, \vith rims af deep
green aegirinc-augite and sporadie overgrowths of dark

green alkali amphibole. I3rown <llllphiho!e phcnocrysts
are also (;OlllmOIl while sphenc 1I1<IY occur as sparsc
phenocrysts Dr a sirnilar size. Thc groundmass eonsists
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of very fine-grained felsie minerals (fig. 4) aften show

ing a feltcd or traehytie texture. and needlcs of alkali
pyroxene and/ar alkali amphibole.

Plutonic cquivalenls of these dykc rocks are neph

eline syenites; Icucocratic, eoarsc-grained rocks with a

pinkish, greasy lustre on fresh surfaces due 10 the abun

Jance of nephelinc. Alkali feldspar occurs in suhordi
natc amounts \vhile the mafie minerals are: alkali pyrox

ene, with a high aegirine eontent, alkali amphibole (arf

vedsonite) and sphenc. Sphene is relalivcly abundant
and oecurs in large honey-yellow cryslals, readily visible

ro tile naked cye. Nepheline syenites \vere recovcrcJ in
siw at locality B. but their rclationships \-vitil the other

ro<:ks could not bc dClermined. Samples \vere also en
countcred in the float at loealily D, hut our general
lIllpression is that nepheline syenites are greatly sub
ordinate in alnounl ro tile ijalites.

1\ remarkable dykc rock was sarnpled at locality B.

This is ve ry Icucocratie with only about l per cent mafie
minerals and most eye eatching are sehil1erized alkali
feldspars up to 5 mm. The rock consists largely af neph
eline ,lild alkali feldspar with sparse paie green allgiteJ

salite and opaque minerals. Although only about ] In in

width. tile dykc is relatively coarse grained throughout.
laeking thc prominent porphyritie texture common to

the other phonolitcs.

Chcmistry

Chemical cOlnpositions for ten selected samples are

presented in Table I. All samples are ve ry fresh as

indi<:atcJ by their low volatile contcnts and they con

fortn to {ile patterns expected for ijolites and phono
liws. Thus thc marie rocks have silica contents in the

r..mgc 37 to 41 per ccllt and the klsic rocks 47 to .')6 per
cent: all have high alkali contents b<..'tween 6 and 10 per

cent. ,lild 12 and 16 per cent rcspectively.
Normalivc1y the mafie rocks are characterizecl by an

abundanec of nc, absence af ar and ab and the presence
of Ic. Di is a major constitucnt and minor In also occurs,

ref\ccting the Ca-rich. undersaturatcd <:haracter af the

parent magmas. All these features are characteristic af

nephelinitcs and thcir intrusive equivalents, memhers of

the ijolitc family (Bailcy. 1974).
The felsie rocks have or, ah and suhstantial quantities

(JU-4U per <:cnt) af Ile in the norm as is to he expeeted af

phonolitcs. In addition, small amoul1ts af normative ae
oceur. reflccting a peralkaline character. which is il fea
ture af rocks dcsignatcd tinguaite. However. none are

sufficiently peralkaline to contain the normative campo

nent liS. Variations in the relative proportions af the
kbic phases arc marked and may be duc to a Illlmber af
factors, fur examplc t:rystal fraetionation, or luss of a
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Table 1. Chemical analyses of rocks from the Sulugssut alkaline complex, East
Greenland

060 072 068 061 043 069 071 059 064 083

Si02 37.78 38.61 39.48 41.00 47.61 47.96 48.75 53.05 56.11 56.30
Ti02 2.96 2.47 2.52 2.14 1.26 0.90 1.56 0.66 0.28 0.27
Al20 3 11.79 12.20 15.31 14.02 18.99 24.08 20.55 20.41 23.48 22.10
Fe20 3 8.95 7.78 5.41 5.24 3.60 1.71 2.13 2.08 0.17 2.46
FeO 7.98 6.40 5.63 4.70 3.94 2.81 5.28 2.10 0.73 0.08
MnO 0.30 0.24 0.22 0.15 0.22 0.14 0.13 0.17 0.03 0.11
MgO 6.94 7.20 5.87 7.84 1.94 1.05 3.20 0.84 0.19 0.08
CaO 13.48 16.61 13.60 15.10 6.23 4.61 8.63 2.46 0.99 0.97
Na20 4.79 3.82 5.74 4.82 9.02 10.11 5.48 10.04 8.43 10.35
Kp 1.99 1.23 1.77 2.08 3.77 2.77 1.18 4.48 7.72 5.32
P20S 1.35 1.80 1.63 0.79 0.47 0.27 1.02 0.22 0.08 0.05
l.o.i. 1.10 0.77 1.93 1.04 1.28 1.13 1.20 1.06 0.63 1.05

99.21 99.13 99.11 98.92 98.33 97.54 99.11 98.57 98.84 99.14

Cl. P. W. weight norm
or 22.91 16.80 7.12 27.15 46.45 32.05
ab 10.70 17.54 33.91 24.46 18.02 31.19
an 4.88 12.72 11.09 10.70 12.46 28.59 3.49
ne 22.38 17.80 27.07 22.57 36.92 38.07 7.28 31.22 29.59 29.52
Ic 9.40 5.79 8.44 9.85
ae 1.20 4.44 3.16
di 35.69 39.35 35.18 34.59 16.37 7.75 6.82 8.05 0.82 0.44
wo 3.56 0.53 1.59
In 2.85 2.80 0.87 5.07
ol 2.66 1.07 0.46 3.43 2.44 7.69 0.65
mt 13.23 11.47 8.07 7.76 4.76 2.54 3.15 2.35 0.25
il 5.73 4.77 4.92 4.15 2.46 1.75 3.03 1.29 0.54 0.41
ap 3.19 4.24 3.89 1.87 1.12 0.64 2.41 0.52 0.19 0.12

Zr 100 126 95 108 172 27 67 269 66 268
Sr 696 743 1130 505 1261 5160 2330 1230 1360 111
Ba 1370 214 203 505 1630 6300 884 729 849 473
Cl 2070 490 680 400 650 390 250 900 30 2300
S 3060 8370 450 3210 930 560 1620 330 1070 60

312060: dark, fissile dyke. 312072: plutonie ijolite.
312068: plutonie ijolite. 312061: mafie dyke.
312043: phonolite dyke. 312069: plutonic nepheline syenite.
312071: plutonic alkali gabro. 312059: phonolite dyke.
312064: dyke - perthosite with schillerized feldspar.
312083: phonolite dyke

(norm has also: 1. 41 % he and 0.10% pl).

volatile phase. It would require the study of many more
Sulugssut and the East Greenland Tertiary

samples than has been carried out here to clarify the Provinee
reasons for these variations.

Among the trace elements, exceptionally high con- Alkaline dykes (described as lamprophyres) occur at
centrations of Sr and Ba are found in several rocks. an Tugtilik about 25 km to the south-west of Sulugssut
the other hand Zr is low: the nepheline syenite having (Rucklidge et al., 1980). These, like the Sulugssut alka-
only 27 ppm, which is only about one quarter of that line dykes, are younger than the coastal dyke swarm.
commonly found in tholeiitic basalts. Cl and S tend to They include highly alkaline, mafic types of nephelinitic
showelevated values, probably reflecting the incidence composition as well as less extreme basanitic types.
of minerals of the sodalite group and sulphides. Subsequent to the original description by Rucklidge et



Table 2. Comparison of nephelinites from various
parts of East Greenland

060 207351C Gardiner 901b

SiOz 37.78 39.55 37.16 38.30
TiOz 2.96 2.69 5.69 4.70
Alz0 3 11.79 13.95 2.61 6.25
FeZ03 8.95 3.77 11.78 6.79
FeO 7.98 7.45 5.98 7.60
MnO 0.30 0.20
MgO 6.94 5.28 11.52 16.36
CaO 13.48 12.24 20.48 12.65
NazO 4.79 6.38 3.00 2.48
KzO 1.99 1.42 0.03 1.49
PzOs 1.35 1.28 1.03 1.50
l.o.i. 1.10 4.38 1.39

99.21 98.38 99.26 100.06

C. I. P. W. weight norm

an 4.88 5.52 0.25 1.51
ne 22.38 31.20 6.05 11.36
Ic 9.40 7.02 1.48 6.91
di 35.69 38.99 53.60 39.25
ol 2.66 5.49 2.69 16.38
In 2.85 0.94 7.98 0.71
he 9.86
mt 13.23 2.22 2.78 9.85
il 5.73 5.45 10.81 8.93
ap 3.19 3.17 2.39 3.12

060: GGU 312060 quoted from Table 1.
207351C: lamprophyre dyke, Tugtilik,quoted in Rueklidge et

al. (1980).
Gardiner: ijolite ring dyke, Gardiner intrusion, quoted in Niel

sen (1980, analysis 1, table 8).
901b: olivine nephelinite plug in Alpedal, Strindberg Land

(74°N), quoted in Katz (1952).

al. other dykes, even more understaturated, have been
found. These are rich in carbonate and are probably
best terrned silicocarbonatites. However, the relation
ship between these and the Sulugssut complex is un
known and petrographically there are no exact paral
lels.

The Sulugssut occurrence is the first record of in situ
tinguaites in this part of East Greenland. Previously
tinguaites have been reported by Bearth (1959) from
the Werner Bjerge Complex (fig. 2). Tinguaites have
also been found as erratic blocks in raised beaches and
moraines at Kangerdlugssuaq about 250 km to the north
(Brooks & Rucklidge, 1974) where they are believed to
originate from the poorly-explored nunatak region. In
1987 similar rocks were found as dykes in the marginal
parts of the Kangerdlugssuaq alkaline intrusion.

Undersaturated igneous rocks are a marked feature
of the East Greenland sector of the North Atlantic
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province (fig. 2), setting it apart from the Hebridean,
Faeroese, Icelandic and West Greenlandic areas. Volu
minous quartz syenites are widespread and these appear
to have been forrned from magmas which reacted exten
sively with the continental crust (e.g. Brooks & Gill,
1982). Cafemic rocks of the nephelinite association also
occur, having been reported from the inner nunatak
zone at 74°N (Katz, 1952; Brooks et al., 1979), the
Gardiner - Prinsen of Wales area at the head of Kanger
dlugssuaq (Frisch & Keusen, 1977; Nielsen, 1980, 1981)
and in the south at Tugtilik (Rucklidge et al., 1980) (figs
1 & 2). Of these, the only nephelinitic plutonic rocks
occur in the Gardiner complex. The geographically
nearest nephelinitic rocks to Sulugssut are the dykes at
Tugtilik, which is only about 25 km distant and these

Table 3. Comparison ofphonolites (tinguaites)
from East Greenland

059 20725 29956

Si02 53.05 54.43 54.30
TiOz 0.66 1.05 2.11
AI20 3 20.41 17.48 17.35
Fe20 3 2.08 4.82 2.81
FeO 2.10 1.10 1.77
MnO 0.17 0.17 0.00
MgO 0.84 1.00 1.86
CaO 2.46 1.94 2.99
NazO 10.04 9.06 9.26
K20 4.48 5.37 3.26
PzOs 0.22 0.16 0.30
l.o.i. 1.06 3.08 0.74

98.57 99.66 97.17

C.1.P. W. weight norm

or 27.15 31.74 19.27
ab 24.46 19.98 34.29
ne 31.22 21.69 19.94
ae 4.44 13.95 8.13
ns 0.19 0.39
wo 0.53
di 8.05 6.50 9.64
ol 0.11
mt 2.35
il 1.29 1.99 3.74
ap 0.52 0.37 0.70

Zr 269 1150 640
Sr 1230 1030 10000
Ba 729 560 3900

059: GGU 312059 quoted from Table 1.
20725: sample MM 20725 from Brooks & Rueklidge (1974,

table 1).
29956: mieronepheline syenite dyke, Gardiner intrusion. From

Nielsen (1979, analysis 7, table 1). Norm has 0.24% pf.
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may well be connected to the volcanic centre described
here. In addition, a nephelinitic tuff interlayered with
the plateau basalts is reported from Scoresby Sund by
Larsen & Watt (1985). Nephelinites are of considerable
interest, not least, because they appear to be uncontam
inated mantie melts (Nielsen & Buchardt, 1985).

While there are general similarities between the ne
phelinites (and their intrusive equivalents, ijolites) from
all these areas (Table 2), the Sulugssut-Tugtilik samples
show notable differences from the others. In particular,
Ti02 is much lower, typically in the range 1-3 per cent,
as against 5-7 per cent, while Al20 3 is higher, i. e. 12-13
per cent compared to 3-8 per cent. Similar differences
appear to exist with respect to the trace elements, but
insufficient data is available for a meaningful compari
son.

Phonolites (or tinguaites) are compared in Table 3.
Again general similarities are apparent although these
rocks form toa variable a group for a detailed compari
son with the small number of samples available from
Sulugssut. However, it is probably significant that once
again Ti02 is significantly lower while Al20 3 is higher
than in the Kangerdlugssuaq samples. Likewise, Zr is
low.

Evidence from the Gardiner complex (fig. 2; T. F. D.
Nielsen, personal communication, 1986) shows that the
phonolites can readily be derived from nephelinitic liq
uids by crystal fractionation and liquid immiscibility. It
is assumed that similar processes operated at Sulugssut.

Conciusions

The Sulugssut intrusive complex is the exposed root
of an assumed Tertiary nephelinitic volcano lying south
of the previously known plutonic centres in East Green
land. It was forrned from nephelinitic magmas that un
derwent an evolution to phonolites and it appears to
have a complicated structure. Such associations are un
known in other areas of the North Atlantic province,
but are described from other parts of East Greenland.

In general, such rocks are interpreted as products of
very limited degrees of partial melting deep in the man
tie. In East Greenland, their occurrence in inland re
gions was hitherto thought to indicate that such magma
generation was restricted to distal parts of the proto
Icelandic mantle plume (e.g. Brooks, 1985). The Su
lugssut-Tugtilik rocks differ from other areas of neph
elinitic magmatism in that they occur within 10 km of
the coast and thus close to the locus of seafloor spread
ing during the early stages of formation of the North
Atlantic Ocean (Larsen, 1984). These rocks also show
certain chemical differences from the inland occur
rences of nephelinites, the significance of which is at
present obscure.

It seems clear that the discovery of the Sulugssut
complex will necessitate a re-appraisal of the role of
nephelinites in the tectonic evolution of the East Green
land continental margin. Possibly the location at the
extreme southern end of the igneous province is signif
icant.




